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1 Overview

The best practices for HUAWEI CLOUD Data Replication Service (DRS) guide you through
migrating data in the following scenarios with minimal downtime.

Table 1-1 Online migration scenarios

Migrating External
Cloud Databases to
HUAWEI CLOUD
Databases Online

Migrating Local
Databases to HUAWEI
CLOUD Databases
Online

Migrating Self-Built
Databases on ECS to
HUAWEI CLOUD
Databases Online

MySQL MySQL MySQL

Microsoft SQL Server Microsoft SQL Server Microsoft SQL Server

MongoDB MongoDB MongoDB
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2 Migrating External Cloud Databases to

HUAWEI CLOUD Databases Online

2.1 MySQL
DRS supports data migration from external cloud MySQL databases (databases that are
deployed on a platform other than HUAWEI CLOUD) to HUAWEI CLOUD Relational
Database Service (RDS) MySQL DB instances. With DRS, you can perform online migration
tasks with minimal downtime. Services and databases remain operational during a migration.

This section describes how to use DRS to migrate external cloud MySQL databases to
HUAWEI CLOUD RDS MySQL DB instances online. Migration scenarios are as follows:

l Migrate external cloud MySQL databases to HUAWEI CLOUD RDS MySQL DB
instances.

l Migrate external cloud self-built MySQL databases to HUAWEI CLOUD RDS MySQL
DB instances.

Architecture

Figure 2-1 Online migration of external cloud MySQL databases
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Figure 2-2 Online migration of external cloud self-built MySQL databases

Migration Process

Figure 2-3 Migration process

Migration Suggestions (Important)
l Before a database migration, you are advised to use a test or production-like database to

perform a migration rehearsal, which will help you detect and solve problems in
advance. The test database should be of the same magnitude and object type as the
production database.
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l You are advised to start a migration during off-peak hours because a full data migration
will exert read pressure on the source database.

Migration Restrictions (Important)

NOTICE
Before creating a migration task, read the migration restrictions carefully.

For details, see MySQL restrictions in the "Online Migration Management" section in the
Data Replication Service User Guide.

Migration Preparations
1. Permissions

Table 2-1 lists the source and destination database user permissions required in full and
incremental migrations from external MySQL databases to HUAWEI CLOUD RDS
MySQL DB instances.

Table 2-1 Migration permissions

User Full Migration
Permission

Incremental Migration
Permission

Source database user SELECT, SHOW VIEW,
and EVENT

SELECT, SHOW VIEW,
EVENT, LOCK TABLES,
REPLICATION SLAVE,
and REPLICATION
CLIENT

Destination database user SELECT SELECT

 

– Permission setting for the source database user: The source database user must have
all the required permissions listed in Table 2-1. If permissions are insufficient,
create a user that has all of these permissions on the source database.
Currently, you can use DRS to migrate external cloud databases on Alibaba Cloud,
Tencent Cloud, and Amazon Web Services.
For example, if you want to migrate an Alibaba Cloud RDS MySQL database to a
HUAWEI CLOUD RDS MySQL database, you are advised to use a source database
account with the highest permission. If your source database account does not have
the highest permission, you need to create a master account. You are advised to
perform the operation during off-peak hours because you need to restart the source
database when creating a master account. For details, see Create a Master
Account.

– Permission setting for the destination database user: You can use the initial user of
the destination database.

2. Network
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Enable public accessibility for both source and destination databases.
– Network setting for the source database: Enable public accessibility for the source

database.
For example, if you want to migrate an Alibaba Cloud RDS MySQL database to a
HUAWEI CLOUD RDS MySQL database, you need to apply for an Internet IP
address for your source database. For details, see Apply for an Internet IP
Address.

– Network setting for the destination database: Enable public accessibility for the
destination HUAWEI CLOUD RDS MySQL database, as shown in Figure 2-4.

Figure 2-4 Enabling public accessibility

3. Security rules
– Security rule setting for the source database:

Add the EIPs of the replication instance and the destination database to the whitelist
of the source database. For example, if you want to migrate an Alibaba Cloud RDS
MySQL database to a HUAWEI CLOUD RDS MySQL database, you need to set
the source database whitelist by referring to Set the Whitelist.
You can also add 0.0.0.0/0 to the source database whitelist. This configuration
allows any IP addresses to access the source database, which may be insecure.
You can delete the rules after the migration is complete.
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NOTE

The following describes how to obtain the EIPs of the destination database and replication
instance:
l Figure 2-4 shows how to obtain the EIP of the destination database.
l Figure 2-5 shows how to obtain the EIP of a replication instance on the Configure

Source and Destination Databases page after the replication instance is created.

Figure 2-5 Obtaining a replication instance EIP

– Security rule setting for the destination database:
Add an outbound rule to the security group of the destination database in which
Protocol/Application is set to TCP, Port Range/ICMP Type to 3306, and IP
address to the EIP of the source database, as shown in Figure 2-6.

Figure 2-6 Adding an outbound rule (1)

The parameter 10.10.0.0/24 indicates an example IP segment of the source
database, and 3306 indicates the default port number. You can also add an outbound
rule in which Protocol/Application is set to Any and IP address to 0.0.0.0/0, as
shown in Figure 2-7, but this configuration may be insecure.

Figure 2-7 Adding an outbound rule (2)
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You can delete the rules after the migration is complete.
4. Other

You need to export MySQL user information first and manually add it to the destination
database because the user information will not be migrated.

Migration Procedure

Step 1 Create a migration task.

1. Log in to the management console and choose Database > Data Replication Service to
go to the DRS console.

2. On the Online Migration Management page, click Create Migration Task.
3. On the Create Replication Instance page, configure information about the task,

recipient, and replication instance. Then, click Next.

Figure 2-8 Creating a replication instance

Table 2-2 Replication instance information

Parameter Description

Source DB Engine Select MySQL.

Destination DB
Engine

Select MySQL.

Network Type Select Public network. You are advised to enable the SSL
connection, which may reduce the migration performance by
20% to 30% but ensures data security.

Destination DB
Instance

Select a HUAWEI CLOUD RDS MySQL DB instance you have
created.

 
4. On the Configure Source and Destination Databases page, wait until the replication

instance is created. Then, configure source database and destination database
information. You are advised to click Test Connection in the Source Database and
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Destination Database areas to check that both the source and destination databases are
connected. Then, select the check box before the agreement and click Next.

Figure 2-9 Configuring source and destination database information

Table 2-3 Source database information

Parameter Description

IP Address or
Domain Name

Enter the IP address or domain name of the source database.

Port Enter an integer ranging from 1 to 65535, which indicates the
port number of the source database.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the source database.

Database
Password

Enter the password of the source database username.

SSL Connection To improve data security during a migration on a public network,
you are advised to enable the SSL connection to encrypt
migration links and upload a CA certificate.

 

Table 2-4 Destination database information

Parameter Description

DB Instance
Name

Is the RDS MySQL DB instance you have selected during
replication instance creation by default and cannot be changed.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the destination database.
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Parameter Description

Database
Password

Enter the password of the destination database username.

 
5. On the Select Migration Type page, select a migration type and migration objects.

Figure 2-10 Selecting a migration type and migration objects

Table 2-5 Migration types and objects

Parameter Description

Full It migrates all data at one time. If you perform a full migration,
you are advised to stop operations on the source database.
Otherwise, data generated in the source database during the
migration will not be synchronized to the destination database.

Full+Incremental Incremental migration can achieve consistent data
synchronization on the basis of full migration.
You can select Full+Incremental to enable the source and
destination database services to remain accessible during the
migration.

Migration Object Select the objects to be migrated. The objects can be databases or
tables. After the objects are migrated to the destination DB
instance, the object names will remain the same as those of the
source database and cannot be modified.

 
6. On the Check Task page, check the migration task.

– If any check item fails, check the failure cause and rectify the fault. After the fault
is rectified, click Check Again.
For details about how to handle check item failures, see the "Check Items" section
in the Data Replication Service User Guide.
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– If all check items are successful, click Next.

Figure 2-11 Viewing check results

7. On the Confirm Task page, specify Start Time, select the check box before the
agreement, and click Next.

Figure 2-12 Confirming a task

8. After you submit the task, go back to the Online Migration Management page to view
the task status.

Step 2 Manage the migration task.

The migration task contains two phases: full migration and incremental migration. You can
manage them in different phases.

l Full migration phase

View the migration progress. On the Online Migration Management page, click the
name of a full migration task. On the displayed page, click Migration Progress to view
the remaining time of the full migration.
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Figure 2-13 Viewing the remaining time

l Incremental migration phase
– View the synchronization delay. On the Online Migration Management page,

click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Progress to view the incremental migration synchronization delay.
When the synchronization delay is 0s, the destination database is synchronized with
the source database in real time.

Figure 2-14 Viewing the synchronization delay

– View the migration comparison results. On the Online Migration Management
page, click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Comparison to perform a migration comparison in accordance to the
following guidelines, helping you determine a proper service migration time.

Figure 2-15 Migration comparison process

For details, see the Comparing Migration Items section in the Data Replication
Service User Guide.

Step 3 Start the migration task.

You are advised to start the migration process during off-peak hours.

1. Interrupt services first. If services are lightly loaded, you may do not need to interrupt
services.

2. On the Migration Progress page, view the synchronization delay. When the delay is 0s
and remains stable for a period, you can view the comparison results between the source
and destination databases.
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3. Determine a proper time to migrate services to the destination database. After services
are restored and available, the migration is complete.

Step 4 Stop or delete the migration task.

1. Stop the migration task. After databases and services are migrated to the destination
database, to prevent operations on the source database from being synchronized to the
destination database to overwrite data, you can stop the migration task. This operation
only deletes the replication instance and the migration task is still displayed in the task
list. You can view or delete the task. DRS will not charge this task after you stop it.

2. Delete the migration task. After the migration task is complete, you can delete it. After
the migration task is deleted, it will not be displayed in the task list.

----End

2.2 Microsoft SQL Server
DRS supports data migration from external cloud Microsoft SQL Server databases to
HUAWEI CLOUD RDS Microsoft SQL Server DB instances. With DRS, you can perform
online migration tasks with minimal downtime. Services and databases remain operational
during a migration.

This section describes how to use DRS to migrate external cloud Microsoft SQL Server
databases to HUAWEI CLOUD RDS Microsoft SQL Server DB instances online. Migration
scenarios are as follows:

l Migrate external cloud Microsoft SQL Server databases to HUAWEI CLOUD RDS
Microsoft SQL Server DB instances.

l Migrate external cloud self-built Microsoft SQL Server databases to HUAWEI CLOUD
RDS Microsoft SQL Server DB instances.

NOTE

Currently, you can only migrate external cloud self-built Microsoft SQL Server databases.

Architecture

Figure 2-16 Online migration of external cloud Microsoft SQL Server databases
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Figure 2-17 Online migration of external cloud self-built Microsoft SQL Server databases

Migration Process

Figure 2-18 Migration process
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Migration Suggestions (Important)
l Before a database migration, you are advised to use a test or production-like database to

perform a migration rehearsal, which will help you detect and solve problems in
advance. The test database should be of the same magnitude and object type as the
production database.

l You are advised to start a migration during off-peak hours because a full data migration
will exert read pressure on the source database.

Migration Restrictions (Important)

NOTICE
Before creating a migration task, read the migration restrictions carefully.

For details, see Microsoft SQL Server restrictions in the "Online Migration Management"
section in the Data Replication Service User Guide.

Migration Preparations
1. Permissions

Table 2-6 lists the source and destination database user permissions required in full and
incremental migrations from external cloud Microsoft SQL Server databases to
HUAWEI CLOUD RDS Microsoft SQL Server DB instances.

Table 2-6 Migration permissions

User Full Migration
Permission

Incremental Migration
Permission

Source database user sysadmin role sysadmin role

Destination database user processadmin role and
setupadmin role

processadmin role and
setupadmin role

 

– Permission setting for the source database user: The source database user must have
all the required permissions listed in Table 2-6. If permissions are insufficient,
create a user that has all of these permissions on the source database.

– Permission setting for the destination database user: You can use the initial user of
the destination database.

2. Network
– Network setting for the source database:

n Enable public accessibility for the source database.
n Ensure that the bandwidth is sufficient because a migration will occupy large

amounts of network bandwidth.
n Enable the permission of accessing port 4433 on the source network (4433

indicates the port number of the replication instance).
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You can enable PowerShell on the source database and run curl to check
whether the source database can connect to the replication instance.

Run the following command:

curl xxx,xxx,xxx,xx:4433

The source database can connect to the replication instance if the following
information is displayed:
curl: The underlying connection was closed: The connection was 
closed unexpectedly.
At line:1 char:1
+ curl 127.0.0.1:4433
+ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~    
+ CategoryInfo          : InvalidOperation: 
(System.Net.HttpWebRequest:HttpWebRequest) [Invoke-WebRequest], 
WebException    
+ FullyQualifiedErrorId : 
WebCmdletWebResponseException,Microsoft.PowerShell.Commands.InvokeWeb
RequestCommand

The source database cannot connect to the replication instance if the following
information is displayed:
curl: Unable to connect to the remote server.
At line:1 char:1
+ curl 127.0.0.1:4433
+ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~    
+ CategoryInfo          : InvalidOperation: 
(System.Net.HttpWebRequest:HttpWebRequest) [Invoke-WebRequest], 
WebException    
+ FullyQualifiedErrorId : 
WebCmdletWebResponseException,Microsoft.PowerShell.Commands.InvokeWeb
RequestCommandPS 

NOTE

l The parameter xxx,xxx,xxx,xx indicates the replication instance EIP. After a
replication instance is created, you can obtain its EIP from the Configure Source
and Destination Databases page, as shown in Figure 2-19.

Figure 2-19 Obtaining a replication instance EIP

l The parameter 4433 indicates the replication instance port number.

l If the source database fails to connect to the replication instance, check whether
the network is normal and whether the source database user has sufficient
permissions to execute sp_addlinkedserver.
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– Network setting for the destination database: You need to ensure the destination DB
instance is available and accessible. No need to bind an EIP to the destination DB
instance.

3. Security rules
Set security rules for source and destination databases so that they can communicate with
each other.
– Security rule setting for the source database:

Configure inbound and outbound rules for the Windows firewall and security group
of the source database to ensure that the source database can connect to the
replication instance. The inbound and outbound rules must meet the following
requirements:
n The inbound rule allows the replication instance EIP to access the EIP and port

of the source database.
n The outbound rule allows the source database EIP to access the EIP and port

4433 of the replication instance.
You can delete the rules after the migration is complete.

– Security rule setting for the destination database: Add inbound and outbound rules
to the security group of the destination database. The rules must meet the following
requirements:
n The inbound rule allows the source database EIP to access the EIP and port

4433 of the replication instance.
n The outbound rule allows the replication instance EIP to access the EIP and

port of the source database.
Figure 2-20 and Figure 2-21 show how to add rules to a security group of the
destination database.

Figure 2-20 Adding an inbound rule

NOTE

The parameter 10.10.0.0/24 indicates an example EIP segment of the source database, and
1433 indicates the default port number.

Figure 2-21 Adding an outbound rule (1)
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The parameter 10.10.0.0/24 indicates an example EIP segment of the source
database, and 1433 indicates the default port number.

You can also add an outbound rule in which Protocol/Application is set to Any and
IP address to 0.0.0.0/0, as shown in Figure 2-22, but this configuration may be
insecure.

Figure 2-22 Adding an outbound rule (2)

You can delete the rules after the migration is complete.

4. Other

You need to export statements of creating users and jobs first and manually add the
statements to the destination database because the Microsoft SQL Server user
information and scheduled jobs will not be migrated.

Migration Procedure

Step 1 Create a migration task.

1. Log in to the management console and choose Database > Data Replication Service to
go to the DRS console.

2. On the Online Migration Management page, click Create Migration Task.

3. On the Create Replication Instance page, configure information about the task,
recipient, and replication instance. Then, click Next.

Figure 2-23 Creating a replication instance
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Table 2-7 Replication instance information

Parameter Description

Source DB
Engine

Select Microsoft SQL Server.

Destination DB
Engine

Select Microsoft SQL Server.

Network Type Select Public network. You are advised to enable the SSL
connection, which may reduce the migration performance by
20% to 30% but ensures data security.

Destination DB
Instance

Select a HUAWEI CLOUD RDS Microsoft SQL Server DB
instance you have created.

 

4. On the Configure Source and Destination Databases page, wait until the replication
instance is created. Then, configure source database and destination database
information. You are advised to click Test Connection in the Source Database and
Destination Database areas to check that both the source and destination databases are
connected. Then, select the check box before the agreement and click Next.

Figure 2-24 Configuring source and destination database information

Table 2-8 Source database information

Parameter Description

IP Address or
Domain Name

Enter the IP address or domain name of the source database.

Port Enter an integer ranging from 1 to 65535, which indicates the
port number of the source database.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the source database.
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Parameter Description

Database
Password

Enter the password of the source database username.

SSL Connection To improve data security during a migration on a public network,
you are advised to enable the SSL connection to encrypt
migration links and upload an encrypted certificate.

 

Table 2-9 Destination database information

Parameter Description

DB Instance
Name

Is the RDS Microsoft SQL Server DB instance you have selected
during replication instance creation by default and cannot be
changed.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the destination database.

Database
Password

Enter the password of the destination database username.

 
5. On the Select Migration Type page, select a migration type and migration objects.

Figure 2-25 Selecting a migration type and migration objects
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Table 2-10 Migration types and objects

Parameter Description

Full It migrates all data at one time. If you perform a full migration,
you are advised to stop operations on the source database.
Otherwise, data generated in the source database during the
migration will not be synchronized to the destination database.

Full+Incremental Incremental migration can achieve consistent data
synchronization on the basis of full migration.
You can select Full+Incremental to enable the source and
destination database services to remain accessible during the
migration.

Migration Object Select the objects to be migrated. The objects can be databases or
tables. After the objects are migrated to the destination DB
instance, the object names will remain the same as those of the
source database and cannot be modified.

 
6. On the Check Task page, check the migration task.

– If any check item fails, check the failure cause and rectify the fault. After the fault
is rectified, click Check Again.
For details about how to handle check item failures, see the "Check Items" section
in the Data Replication Service User Guide.

– If all check items are successful, click Next.

Figure 2-26 Viewing check results

7. On the Confirm Task page, specify Start Time, select the check box before the
agreement, and click Next.
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Figure 2-27 Confirming a task

8. The migration task is started after you submit it. You can go back to the Online
Migration Management page to view the task status.

Step 2 Manage the migration task.

The migration task contains two phases: full migration and incremental migration. You can
manage them in different phases.
l Full migration phase

View the migration progress. On the Online Migration Management page, click the
name of a full migration task. On the displayed page, click Migration Progress to view
the full migration progress in percentage.

Figure 2-28 Viewing the full migration progress

l Incremental migration phase
– View the synchronization delay. On the Online Migration Management page,

click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Progress to view the incremental migration synchronization delay.
When the synchronization delay is 0s, the destination database is synchronized with
the source database in real time.
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Figure 2-29 Viewing the synchronization delay

– View the migration comparison results. On the Online Migration Management
page, click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Comparison to perform a migration comparison in accordance to the
following guidelines, helping you determine a proper service migration time.

Figure 2-30 Migration comparison process

For details, see the Comparing Migration Items section in the Data Replication
Service User Guide.

Step 3 Start the migration task.

You are advised to start the migration process during off-peak hours.

1. Interrupt services first. If services are lightly loaded, you may do not need to interrupt
services.

2. On the Migration Progress page, view the synchronization delay. When the delay is 0s
and remains stable for a period, you can view the comparison results between the source
and destination databases.

3. Determine a proper time to migrate services to the destination database. After services
are restored and available, the migration is complete.

Step 4 Stop or delete the migration task.
1. Stop the migration task. After databases and services are migrated to the destination

database, to prevent operations on the source database from being synchronized to the
destination database to overwrite data, you can stop the migration task. This operation
only deletes the replication instance and the migration task is still displayed in the task
list. You can view or delete the task. DRS will not charge this task after you stop it.

2. Delete the migration task. After the migration task is complete, you can delete it. After
the migration task is deleted, it will not be displayed in the task list.

----End

2.3 MongoDB
DRS supports data migration from external cloud MongoDB databases to HUAWEI CLOUD
Document Database Service (DDS) MongoDB DB instances. With DRS, you can perform
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online migration tasks with minimal downtime. Services and databases remain operational
during a migration.

This section describes how to use DRS to migrate external cloud MongoDB databases to
HUAWEI CLOUD DDS MongoDB DB instances online. Migration scenarios are as follows:

l Migrate external cloud MongoDB databases to HUAWEI CLOUD DDS MongoDB DB
instances.

l Migrate external cloud self-built MongoDB databases to HUAWEI CLOUD DDS
MongoDB DB instances.

Architecture

Figure 2-31 Online migration of external cloud MongoDB databases

Figure 2-32 Online migration of external cloud self-built MongoDB databases
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Migration Process

Figure 2-33 Migration process

Migration Suggestions (Important)
l Before a database migration, you are advised to use a test or production-like database to

perform a migration rehearsal, which will help you detect and solve problems in
advance. The test database should be of the same magnitude and object type as the
production database.

l You are advised to start a migration during off-peak hours because a full data migration
will exert read pressure on the source database.

Migration Restrictions (Important)

NOTICE
Before creating a migration task, read the migration restrictions carefully.

For details, see MongoDB restrictions in the "Online Migration Management" section in the
Data Replication Service User Guide.
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Migration Preparations
1. Permissions

Table 2-11 lists the source and destination database user permissions required in full and
incremental migrations from external cloud MongoDB databases to HUAWEI CLOUD
DDS MongoDB DB instances.

Table 2-11 Migration permissions

User Full Migration
Permission

Incremental Migration
Permission

Source database user l Replica sets must have
the read permission on
admin and local
databases.

l Clusters must have the
read permission on
admin and config
databases.

l Replica sets must have
the read permission on
admin and local
databases.

l Incremental migration
of clusters is not
supported.

Destination database user readWrite readWrite

 

– Permission setting for the source database user: The source database user must have
all the required permissions listed in Table 2-11. If permissions are insufficient,
create a user that has all of these permissions on the source database.
Currently, you can use DRS to migrate external cloud databases on Alibaba Cloud,
Tencent Cloud, and Amazon Web Services.
For example, if you want to migrate an Alibaba Cloud MongoDB database to a
HUAWEI CLOUD MongoDB database, you can use the initial user of the source
database.

– Permission setting for the destination database user: You can use the initial user of
the destination database.

2. Network
Enable public accessibility for both source and destination databases.
– Network setting for the source database: Enable public accessibility for the source

database.
For example, if you want to migrate an Alibaba Cloud MongoDB database to a
HUAWEI CLOUD MongoDB database, you need to apply for a public IP address
for your source database. For details, see Obtain Internet URL.

– Network setting for the destination database: Enable public accessibility for the
destination HUAWEI CLOUD DDS MongoDB database, as shown in Figure 2-34
and Figure 2-35.

Figure 2-34 Binding EIPs to a replica set
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Figure 2-35 Binding an EIP to a cluster

NOTE

Currently, you can perform both full and incremental migration for replica sets and only full
migration for clusters. The following describes how to bind EIPs to a replica set and a
cluster:

l If the destination database is a replica set, bind EIPs to both the primary and secondary
nodes.

l If the destination database is a cluster, bind an EIP to a mongos node.

3. Security rules
– Security rule setting for the source database: Add the EIPs of the replication

instance and the destination database to the whitelist of the source database. For
example, if you want to migrate an Alibaba Cloud MongoDB database to a
HUAWEI CLOUD MongoDB database, you need to set the source database
whitelist by referring to Set IP Whitelists.
You can also add 0.0.0.0/0 to the source database whitelist. This configuration
allows any IP addresses to access the source database, which may be insecure.
You can delete the rules after the migration is complete.
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NOTE

l You can obtain the EIPs of the destination DDS DB instance in the Node Information
area on the Basic Information page, as shown in Figure 2-36 and Figure 2-37.

Figure 2-36 Obtaining replica set EIPs

Figure 2-37 Obtaining a cluster EIP

l After a replication instance is created, you can obtain its EIP from the Configure Source
and Destination Databases page, as shown in Figure 2-38.

Figure 2-38 Obtaining a replication instance EIP

– Security rule setting for the destination database: Add an outbound rule to the
security group of the destination database in which Protocol/Application is set to
TCP, Port Range/ICMP Type to 27017, and IP address to the IP address of the
source database, as shown in Figure 2-39.

Figure 2-39 Adding an outbound rule (1)
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The parameter 10.10.0.0/24 indicates an example IP segment of the source
database, and 27017 indicates the default port number.

You can also add an outbound rule in which Protocol/Application is set to Any and
IP address to 0.0.0.0/0, as shown in Figure 2-40, but this configuration may be
insecure.

Figure 2-40 Adding an outbound rule (2)

You can delete the rules after the migration is complete.

4. Other

You need to export MongoDB user information first and manually add it to the
destination DDS DB instance because the user information will not be migrated.

Migration Procedure

Step 1 Create a migration task.

1. Log in to the management console and choose Database > Data Replication Service to
go to the DRS console.

2. On the Online Migration Management page, click Create Migration Task.

3. On the Create Replication Instance page, configure information about the task,
recipient, and replication instance. Then, click Next.

Figure 2-41 Creating a replication instance
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Table 2-12 Replication instance information

Parameter Description

Source DB Engine Select MongoDB.

Destination DB
Engine

Select MongoDB.

Network Type Select Public network. You are advised to enable the SSL
connection, which may reduce the migration performance by
20% to 30% but ensures data security.

Destination DB
Instance

Select a HUAWEI CLOUD DDS MongoDB DB instance you
have created.

 
4. On the Configure Source and Destination Databases page, wait until the replication

instance is created. Then, configure source database and destination database
information. You are advised to click Test Connection in the Source Database and
Destination Database areas to check that both the source and destination databases are
connected. Then, select the check box before the agreement and click Next.

Figure 2-42 Configuring source and destination database information

Table 2-13 Source database information

Parameter Description

IP Address or
Domain Name

Enter the IP address or domain name of the source database.

Port Enter an integer ranging from 1 to 65535, which indicates the port
number of the source database.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the source database.
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Parameter Description

Database
Password

Enter the password of the source database username.

SSL Connection To improve data security during a migration on a public network,
you are advised to enable the SSL connection to encrypt
migration links and upload a CA certificate.

 

Table 2-14 Destination database information

Parameter Description

DB Instance
Name

Is the DDS MongoDB DB instance you have selected during
replication instance creation by default and cannot be changed.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the destination database.

Database
Password

Enter the password of the destination database username.

 

5. On the Select Migration Type page, select a migration type and migration objects.

Figure 2-43 Selecting a migration type and migration objects

Table 2-15 Migration types and objects

Parameter Description

Full It migrates all data at one time. If you perform a full migration,
you are advised to stop operations on the source database.
Otherwise, data generated in the source database during the
migration will not be synchronized to the destination database.
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Parameter Description

Full+Incremental Incremental migration can achieve consistent data
synchronization on the basis of full migration.
You can select Full+Incremental to enable the source and
destination database services to remain accessible during the
migration.

Migration Object Select the objects to be migrated. The objects can be databases or
tables. After the objects are migrated to the destination DB
instance, the object names will remain the same as those of the
source database and cannot be modified.

 
6. On the Check Task page, check the migration task.

– If any check item fails, check the failure cause and rectify the fault. After the fault
is rectified, click Check Again.
For details about how to handle check item failures, see the "Check Items" section
in the Data Replication Service User Guide.

– If all check items are successful, click Next.

Figure 2-44 Viewing check results

7. On the Confirm Task page, specify Start Time, select the check box before the
agreement, and click Next.
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Figure 2-45 Confirming a task

8. The migration task is started after you submit it. You can go back to the Online
Migration Management page to view the task status.

Step 2 Manage the migration task.

The migration task contains two phases: full migration and incremental migration. You can
manage them in different phases.
l Full migration phase

View the migration progress. On the Online Migration Management page, click the
name of a full migration task. On the displayed page, click Migration Progress to view
the full migration progress in percentage.

Figure 2-46 Viewing the full migration progress

l Incremental migration phase
– View the synchronization delay. On the Online Migration Management page,

click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Progress to view the incremental migration synchronization delay.
When the synchronization delay is 0s, the destination database is synchronized with
the source database in real time.
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Figure 2-47 Viewing the synchronization delay

– View the migration comparison results. On the Online Migration Management
page, click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Comparison to perform a migration comparison in accordance to the
following guidelines, helping you determine a proper service migration time.

Figure 2-48 Migration comparison process

For details, see the Comparing Migration Items section in the Data Replication
Service User Guide.

Step 3 Start the migration task.

You are advised to start the migration process during off-peak hours.

1. Interrupt services first. If services are lightly loaded, you may do not need to interrupt
services.

2. On the Migration Progress page, view the synchronization delay. When the delay is 0s
and remains stable for a period, you can view the comparison results between the source
and destination databases.

3. Determine a proper time to migrate services to the destination database. After services
are restored and available, the migration is complete.

Step 4 Stop or delete the migration task.

1. Stop the migration task. After databases and services are migrated to the destination
database, to prevent operations on the source database from being synchronized to the
destination database to overwrite data, you can stop the migration task. This operation
only deletes the replication instance and the migration task is still displayed in the task
list. You can view or delete the task. DRS will not charge this task after you stop it.

2. Delete the migration task. After the migration task is complete, you can delete it. After
the migration task is deleted, it will not be displayed in the task list.

----End
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3 Migrating Local Databases to HUAWEI

CLOUD Databases Online

3.1 MySQL
DRS supports data migration from local MySQL databases to HUAWEI CLOUD RDS
MySQL DB instances. With DRS, you can perform online migration tasks with minimal
downtime. Services and databases remain operational during a migration.

This section describes how to use DRS to migrate local MySQL databases to HUAWEI
CLOUD RDS MySQL DB instances online. The following network types are supported:

l Virtual Private Network (VPN)
l Public network

Architecture

Figure 3-1 VPN
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Figure 3-2 Public network+SSL connection

Migration Process

Figure 3-3 Migration process

Migration Suggestions (Important)
l Before a database migration, you are advised to use a test or production-like database to

perform a migration rehearsal, which will help you detect and solve problems in
advance. The test database should be of the same magnitude and object type as the
production database.

l You are advised to start a migration during off-peak hours because a full data migration
will exert read pressure on the source database.
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Migration Restrictions (Important)

NOTICE
Before creating a migration task, read the migration restrictions carefully.

For details, see MySQL restrictions in the "Online Migration Management" section in the
Data Replication Service User Guide.

Migration Preparations
1. Permissions

Table 3-1 lists the source and destination database user permissions required in full and
incremental migrations from local MySQL databases to HUAWEI CLOUD RDS
MySQL DB instances.

Table 3-1 Migration permissions

User Full Migration
Permission

Incremental Migration
Permission

Source database user SELECT, SHOW VIEW,
and EVENT

SELECT, SHOW VIEW,
EVENT, LOCK TABLES,
REPLICATION SLAVE,
and REPLICATION
CLIENT

Destination database user SELECT SELECT

 

– Permission setting for the source database user: The source database user must have
all the required permissions listed in Table 3-1. If permissions are insufficient,
create a user that has all of these permissions on the source database.

– Permission setting for the destination database user: You can use the initial user of
the destination database.

2. Network
– Network setting for the source database: You can migrate local MySQL databases

to HUAWEI CLOUD RDS MySQL databases online through a VPN or public
network. Enable public accessibility or establish a VPN for local MySQL databases
based on the site requirements. You are advised to migrate data through a public
network, which is securer.

– Network setting for the destination database:
n If the source database attempts to access the destination database through a

VPN, you need to enable HUAWEI CLOUD VPN first so that the source
database can communicate with the destination RDS network.

n If the source database attempts to access the destination database through a
public network, you need to enable public accessibility for the destination
database, as shown in Figure 3-4.
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Figure 3-4 Enabling public accessibility

3. Security rules

a. Security rule setting for the source database:
Add the EIPs of the replication instance and destination DB instance to the whitelist
of the source database.
You can delete the rules after the migration is complete.

NOTE

The following describes how to obtain the EIPs of the destination database and replication
instance:

l Figure 3-4 shows how to obtain the EIP of the destination RDS DB instance.

l Figure 3-5 shows how to obtain the EIP of a replication instance on the Configure
Source and Destination Databases page after the replication instance is created.

Figure 3-5 Obtaining a replication instance EIP

b. Security rule setting for the destination database: Add an outbound rule to the
security group of the destination database in which Protocol/Application is set to
TCP, Port Range/ICMP Type to 3306, and IP address to the IP address of the
source database, as shown in Figure 3-6.
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Figure 3-6 Adding an outbound rule (1)

The parameter 10.10.0.0/24 indicates an example IP segment of the source
database, and 3306 indicates the default port number.
You can also add an outbound rule in which Protocol/Application is set to Any and
IP address to 0.0.0.0/0, as shown in Figure 3-7, but this configuration may be
insecure.

Figure 3-7 Adding an outbound rule (2)

You can delete the rules after the migration is complete.
4. Other

You need to export MySQL user information first and manually add it to the destination
database because the user information will not be migrated.

Migration Procedure

Step 1 Create a migration task.

1. Log in to the management console and choose Database > Data Replication Service to
go to the DRS console.

2. On the Online Migration Management page, click Create Migration Task.
3. On the Create Replication Instance page, configure information about the task,

recipient, and replication instance. Then, click Next.
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Figure 3-8 Creating a replication instance

Table 3-2 Replication instance information

Parameter Description

Source DB Engine Select MySQL.

Destination DB
Engine

Select MySQL.

Network Type Select Public network. You are advised to enable the SSL
connection, which may reduce the migration performance by
20% to 30% but ensures data security.

Destination DB
Instance

Select a HUAWEI CLOUD RDS MySQL DB instance you have
created.

 
4. On the Configure Source and Destination Databases page, wait until the replication

instance is created. Then, configure source database and destination database
information. You are advised to click Test Connection in the Source Database and
Destination Database areas to check that both the source and destination databases are
connected. Then, select the check box before the agreement and click Next.
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Figure 3-9 Configuring source and destination database information

Table 3-3 Source database information

Parameter Description

IP Address or
Domain Name

Enter the IP address or domain name of the source database.

Port Enter an integer ranging from 1 to 65535, which indicates the
port number of the source database.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the source database.

Database
Password

Enter the password of the source database username.

SSL Connection To improve data security during a migration on a public network,
you are advised to enable the SSL connection to encrypt
migration links and upload a CA certificate.

 

Table 3-4 Destination database information

Parameter Description

DB Instance
Name

Is the RDS MySQL DB instance you have selected during
replication instance creation by default and cannot be changed.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the destination database.

Database
Password

Enter the password of the destination database username.

 

5. On the Select Migration Type page, select a migration type and migration objects.
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Figure 3-10 Selecting a migration type and migration objects

Table 3-5 Migration types and objects

Parameter Description

Full It migrates all data at one time. If you perform a full migration,
you are advised to stop operations on the source database.
Otherwise, data generated in the source database during the
migration will not be synchronized to the destination database.

Full+Incremental Incremental migration can achieve consistent data
synchronization on the basis of full migration.
You can select Full+Incremental to enable the source and
destination database services to remain accessible during the
migration.

Migration Object Select the objects to be migrated. The objects can be databases or
tables. After the objects are migrated to the destination DB
instance, the object names will remain the same as those of the
source database and cannot be modified.

 
6. On the Check Task page, check the migration task.

– If any check item fails, check the failure cause and rectify the fault. After the fault
is rectified, click Check Again.
For details about how to handle check item failures, see the "Check Items" section
in the Data Replication Service User Guide.

– If all check items are successful, click Next.
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Figure 3-11 Viewing check results

7. On the Confirm Task page, specify Start Time, select the check box before the
agreement, and click Next.

Figure 3-12 Confirming a task

8. After you submit the task, go back to the Online Migration Management page to view
the task status.

Step 2 Manage the migration task.

The migration task contains two phases: full migration and incremental migration. You can
manage them in different phases.
l Full migration phase

View the migration progress. On the Online Migration Management page, click the
name of a full migration task. On the displayed page, click Migration Progress to view
the remaining time of the full migration.
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Figure 3-13 Viewing the remaining time

l Incremental migration phase
– View the synchronization delay. On the Online Migration Management page,

click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Progress to view the incremental migration synchronization delay.
When the synchronization delay is 0s, the destination database is synchronized with
the source database in real time.

Figure 3-14 Viewing the synchronization delay

– View the migration comparison results. On the Online Migration Management
page, click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Comparison to perform a migration comparison in accordance to the
following guidelines, helping you determine a proper service migration time.

Figure 3-15 Migration comparison process

For details, see the Comparing Migration Items section in the Data Replication
Service User Guide.

Step 3 Start the migration task.

You are advised to start the migration process during off-peak hours.

1. Interrupt services first. If services are lightly loaded, you may do not need to interrupt
services.

2. On the Migration Progress page, view the synchronization delay. When the delay is 0s
and remains stable for a period, you can view the comparison results between the source
and destination databases.
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3. Determine a proper time to migrate services to the destination database. After services
are restored and available, the migration is complete.

Step 4 Stop or delete the migration task.

1. Stop the migration task. After databases and services are migrated to the destination
database, to prevent operations on the source database from being synchronized to the
destination database to overwrite data, you can stop the migration task. This operation
only deletes the replication instance and the migration task is still displayed in the task
list. You can view or delete the task. DRS will not charge this task after you stop it.

2. Delete the migration task. After the migration task is complete, you can delete it. After
the migration task is deleted, it will not be displayed in the task list.

----End

3.2 Microsoft SQL Server
DRS supports data migration from local Microsoft SQL Server databases to HUAWEI
CLOUD RDS Microsoft SQL Server DB instances. With DRS, you can perform online
migration tasks with minimal downtime. Services and databases remain operational during a
migration.

This section describes how to use DRS to migrate local Microsoft SQL Server databases to
HUAWEI CLOUD RDS Microsoft SQL Server DB instances online. The following network
types are supported:

l VPN
l Public network

Architecture

Figure 3-16 VPN

Figure 3-17 Public network+SSL connection
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Migration Process

Figure 3-18 Migration process

Migration Suggestions (Important)
l Before a database migration, you are advised to use a test or production-like database to

perform a migration rehearsal, which will help you detect and solve problems in
advance. The test database should be of the same magnitude and object type as the
production database.

l You are advised to start a migration during off-peak hours because a full data migration
will exert read pressure on the source database.

Migration Restrictions (Important)

NOTICE
Before creating a migration task, read the migration restrictions carefully.

For details, see Microsoft SQL Server restrictions in the "Online Migration Management"
section in the Data Replication Service User Guide.
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Migration Preparations
1. Permissions

Table 3-6 lists the source and destination database user permissions required in full and
incremental migrations from local Microsoft SQL Server databases to HUAWEI
CLOUD RDS Microsoft SQL Server DB instances.

Table 3-6 Migration permissions

User Full Migration
Permission

Incremental Migration
Permission

Source database user sysadmin role sysadmin role

Destination database user processadmin role and
setupadmin role

processadmin role and
setupadmin role

 

– Permission setting for the source database user: The source database user must have
all the required permissions listed in Table 3-6. If permissions are insufficient,
create a user that has all of these permissions on the source database.

– Permission setting for the destination database user: You can use the initial user of
the destination database.

2. Network
– Network setting for the source database: You can migrate local Microsoft SQL

Server databases to HUAWEI CLOUD RDS Microsoft SQL Server databases
online through a VPN or public network. Enable public accessibility or establish a
VPN for local Microsoft SQL Server databases based on the site requirements.
If you migrate databases on a public network, pay attention to the following:
n Ensure that the bandwidth is sufficient because a migration will occupy large

amounts of network bandwidth.
n Enable the permission of accessing port 4433 on the source network (4433

indicates the port number of the replication instance). You can enable
PowerShell on the source database and run curl to check whether the source
database can connect to the replication instance.
Run the following command:
curl xxx,xxx,xxx,xx:4433
The source database can connect to the replication instance if the following
information is displayed:
curl: The underlying connection was closed: The connection was 
closed unexpectedly.
At line:1 char:1
+ curl 127.0.0.1:4433
+ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~    
+ CategoryInfo          : InvalidOperation: 
(System.Net.HttpWebRequest:HttpWebRequest) [Invoke-WebRequest], 
WebException    
+ FullyQualifiedErrorId : 
WebCmdletWebResponseException,Microsoft.PowerShell.Commands.InvokeWeb
RequestCommand
The source database cannot connect to the replication instance if the following
information is displayed:
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curl: Unable to connect to the remote server.
At line:1 char:1
+ curl 127.0.0.1:4433
+ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~    
+ CategoryInfo          : InvalidOperation: 
(System.Net.HttpWebRequest:HttpWebRequest) [Invoke-WebRequest], 
WebException    
+ FullyQualifiedErrorId : 
WebCmdletWebResponseException,Microsoft.PowerShell.Commands.InvokeWeb
RequestCommandPS 

NOTE

l The parameter xxx,xxx,xxx,xx indicates the replication instance EIP. After a
replication instance is created, you can obtain its EIP from the Configure Source
and Destination Databases page, as shown in Figure 3-19.

Figure 3-19 Obtaining a replication instance EIP

l The parameter 4433 indicates the replication instance port number.

l If the source database fails to connect to the replication instance, check whether
the network is normal and whether the source database user has sufficient
permissions to execute sp_addlinkedserver.

– Network setting for the destination database:
n If the source database attempts to access the destination database through a

VPN, you need to enable HUAWEI CLOUD VPN first so that the source
database can communicate with the destination RDS network.

n If the source database attempts to access the destination database through a
public network, you need to ensure the destination DB instance is available
and accessible. No need to bind an EIP to the destination DB instance.

3. Security rules
Set security rules for source and destination databases so that they can communicate with
each other.
– Security rule setting for the source database:

Configure inbound and outbound rules for the Windows firewall and security group
of the source database to ensure that the source database can connect to the
replication instance. The inbound and outbound rules must meet the following
requirements:
n The inbound rule allows the replication instance EIP to access the EIP and port

of the source database.
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n The outbound rule allows the source database EIP to access the EIP and port
4433 of the replication instance.

You can delete the rules after the migration is complete.
– Security rule setting for the destination database: Add inbound and outbound rules

to the security group of the destination database. The rules must meet the following
requirements:
n The inbound rule allows the source database EIP to access the EIP and port

4433 of the replication instance.
n The outbound rule allows the replication instance EIP to access the EIP and

port of the source database.
Figure 3-20 and Figure 3-21 show how to add rules to a security group of the
destination database.

Figure 3-20 Adding an inbound rule

NOTE

The parameter 10.10.0.0/24 indicates an example EIP segment of the source database, and
1433 indicates the default port number.

Figure 3-21 Adding an outbound rule (1)

The parameter 10.10.0.0/24 indicates an example EIP segment of the source
database, and 1433 indicates the default port number.
You can also add an outbound rule in which Protocol/Application is set to Any and
IP address to 0.0.0.0/0, as shown in Figure 3-22, but this configuration may be
insecure.

Figure 3-22 Adding an outbound rule (2)
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You can delete the rules after the migration is complete.
4. Other

You need to export statements of creating users and jobs first and manually add the
statements to the destination database because the Microsoft SQL Server user
information and scheduled jobs will not be migrated.

Migration Procedure
Step 1 Create a migration task.

1. Log in to the management console and choose Database > Data Replication Service to
go to the DRS console.

2. On the Online Migration Management page, click Create Migration Task.
3. On the Create Replication Instance page, configure information about the task,

recipient, and replication instance. Then, click Next.

Figure 3-23 Creating a replication instance

Table 3-7 Replication instance information

Parameter Description

Source DB
Engine

Select Microsoft SQL Server.

Destination DB
Engine

Select Microsoft SQL Server.

Network Type Select Public network. You are advised to enable the SSL
connection, which may reduce the migration performance by
20% to 30% but ensures data security.

Destination DB
Instance

Select a HUAWEI CLOUD RDS Microsoft SQL Server DB
instance you have created.

 
4. On the Configure Source and Destination Databases page, wait until the replication

instance is created. Then, configure source database and destination database
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information. You are advised to click Test Connection in the Source Database and
Destination Database areas to check that both the source and destination databases are
connected. Then, select the check box before the agreement and click Next.

Figure 3-24 Configuring source and destination database information

Table 3-8 Source database information

Parameter Description

IP Address or
Domain Name

Enter the IP address or domain name of the source database.

Port Enter an integer ranging from 1 to 65535, which indicates the
port number of the source database.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the source database.

Database
Password

Enter the password of the source database username.

SSL Connection To improve data security during a migration on a public network,
you are advised to enable the SSL connection to encrypt
migration links and upload an encrypted certificate.

 

Table 3-9 Destination database information

Parameter Description

DB Instance
Name

Is the RDS Microsoft SQL Server DB instance you have selected
during replication instance creation by default and cannot be
changed.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the destination database.
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Parameter Description

Database
Password

Enter the password of the destination database username.

 
5. On the Select Migration Type page, select a migration type and migration objects.

Figure 3-25 Selecting a migration type and migration objects

Table 3-10 Migration types and objects

Parameter Description

Full It migrates all data at one time. If you perform a full migration,
you are advised to stop operations on the source database.
Otherwise, data generated in the source database during the
migration will not be synchronized to the destination database.

Full+Incremental Incremental migration can achieve consistent data
synchronization on the basis of full migration.
You can select Full+Incremental to enable the source and
destination database services to remain accessible during the
migration.

Migration Object Select the objects to be migrated. The objects can be databases or
tables. After the objects are migrated to the destination DB
instance, the object names will remain the same as those of the
source database and cannot be modified.

 
6. On the Check Task page, check the migration task.

– If any check item fails, check the failure cause and rectify the fault. After the fault
is rectified, click Check Again.
For details about how to handle check item failures, see the "Check Items" section
in the Data Replication Service User Guide.
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– If all check items are successful, click Next.

Figure 3-26 Viewing check results

7. On the Confirm Task page, specify Start Time, select the check box before the
agreement, and click Next.

Figure 3-27 Confirming a task

8. The migration task is started after you submit it. You can go back to the Online
Migration Management page to view the task status.

Step 2 Manage the migration task.

The migration task contains two phases: full migration and incremental migration. You can
manage them in different phases.

l Full migration phase

View the migration progress. On the Online Migration Management page, click the
name of a full migration task. On the displayed page, click Migration Progress to view
the full migration progress in percentage.
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Figure 3-28 Viewing the full migration progress

l Incremental migration phase

– View the synchronization delay. On the Online Migration Management page,
click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Progress to view the incremental migration synchronization delay.
When the synchronization delay is 0s, the destination database is synchronized with
the source database in real time.

Figure 3-29 Viewing the synchronization delay

– View the migration comparison results. On the Online Migration Management
page, click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Comparison to perform a migration comparison in accordance to the
following guidelines, helping you determine a proper service migration time.

Figure 3-30 Migration comparison process

For details, see the Comparing Migration Items section in the Data Replication
Service User Guide.

Step 3 Start the migration task.

You are advised to start the migration process during off-peak hours.

1. Interrupt services first. If services are lightly loaded, you may do not need to interrupt
services.
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2. On the Migration Progress page, view the synchronization delay. When the delay is 0s
and remains stable for a period, you can view the comparison results between the source
and destination databases.

3. Determine a proper time to migrate services to the destination database. After services
are restored and available, the migration is complete.

Step 4 Stop or delete the migration task.

1. Stop the migration task. After databases and services are migrated to the destination
database, to prevent operations on the source database from being synchronized to the
destination database to overwrite data, you can stop the migration task. This operation
only deletes the replication instance and the migration task is still displayed in the task
list. You can view or delete the task. DRS will not charge this task after you stop it.

2. Delete the migration task. After the migration task is complete, you can delete it. After
the migration task is deleted, it will not be displayed in the task list.

----End

3.3 MongoDB
DRS supports data migration from local MongoDB databases to HUAWEI CLOUD DDS
MongoDB DB instances. With DRS, you can perform online migration tasks with minimal
downtime. Services and databases remain operational during a migration.

This section describes how to use DRS to migrate local MongoDB databases to HUAWEI
CLOUD DDS MongoDB DB instances. The following network types are supported:

l VPN
l Public network

Architecture

Figure 3-31 VPN

Figure 3-32 Public network+SSL connection
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Migration Process

Figure 3-33 Migration process

Migration Suggestions (Important)
l Before a database migration, you are advised to use a test or production-like database to

perform a migration rehearsal, which will help you detect and solve problems in
advance. The test database should be of the same magnitude and object type as the
production database.

l You are advised to start a migration during off-peak hours because a full data migration
will exert read pressure on the source database.

Migration Restrictions (Important)

NOTICE
Before creating a migration task, read the migration restrictions carefully.

For details, see MongoDB restrictions in the "Online Migration Management" section in the
Data Replication Service User Guide.
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Migration Preparations
1. Permissions

Table 3-11 lists the source and destination database user permissions required in full and
incremental migrations from local MongoDB databases to HUAWEI CLOUD DDS
MongoDB DB instances.

Table 3-11 Migration permissions

User Full Migration
Permission

Incremental Migration
Permission

Source database user l Replica sets must have
the read permission on
admin and local
databases.

l Clusters must have the
read permission on
admin and config
databases.

l Replica sets must have
the read permission on
admin and local
databases.

l Incremental migration
of clusters is not
supported.

Destination database user readWrite readWrite

 

– Permission setting for the source database user: The source database user must have
all the required permissions listed in Table 3-11. If permissions are insufficient,
create a user that has all of these permissions on the source database.

– Permission setting for the destination database user: You can use the initial user of
the destination database.

2. Network
– Network setting for the source database: You can migrate local MongoDB

databases to HUAWEI CLOUD DDS MongoDB databases online through a VPN
or public network. Enable public accessibility or establish a VPN for local
MongoDB databases based on the site requirements. You are advised to migrate
data through a public network, which is securer.

– Network setting for the destination database:
n If the source database accesses the destination database through a VPN, enable

HUAWEI CLOUD VPN first so that the source database can communicate
with the destination DDS network.

n If the source database accesses the destination database through a public
network, bind the destination database with EIPs, as shown in Figure 3-34 and
Figure 3-35.

Figure 3-34 Binding EIPs to a replica set
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Figure 3-35 Binding an EIP to a cluster

NOTE

Currently, you can perform both full and incremental migration for replica sets and
only full migration for clusters. The following describes how to bind EIPs to a replica
set and a cluster:

l If the destination database is a replica set, bind EIPs to both the primary and
secondary nodes.

l If the destination database is a cluster, bind an EIP to a mongos node.

3. Security rules
– Whitelist setting for the source database: Add the EIPs of the replication instance

and the destination database to the whitelist of the source database.
You can also add 0.0.0.0/0 to the source database whitelist. This configuration
allows any IP addresses to access the source database, which may be insecure.
You can delete the rules after the migration is complete.
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NOTE

l You can obtain the EIPs of the destination DDS DB instance in the Node Information
area on the Basic Information page, as shown in Figure 3-36 and Figure 3-37.

Figure 3-36 Obtaining replica set EIPs

Figure 3-37 Obtaining a cluster EIP

l After a replication instance is created, you can obtain its EIP from the Configure Source
and Destination Databases page, as shown in Figure 3-38.

Figure 3-38 Obtaining a replication instance EIP

– Security rule setting for the destination database: Add an outbound rule to the
security group of the destination database in which Protocol/Application is set to
TCP, Port Range/ICMP Type to 27017, and IP address to the IP address of the
source database, as shown in Figure 3-39.

Figure 3-39 Adding an outbound rule (1)
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The parameter 10.10.0.0/24 indicates an example IP segment of the source database, and
27017 indicates the default port number.
You can also add an outbound rule in which Protocol/Application is set to Any and IP
address to 0.0.0.0/0, as shown in Figure 3-40.

Figure 3-40 Adding an outbound rule (2)

You can delete the rules after the migration is complete.
4. Other

You need to export MongoDB user information first and manually add it to the
destination DDS DB instance because the user information will not be migrated.

Migration Procedure

Step 1 Create a migration task.

1. Log in to the management console and choose Database > Data Replication Service to
go to the DRS console.

2. On the Online Migration Management page, click Create Migration Task.
3. On the Create Replication Instance page, configure information about the task,

recipient, and replication instance. Then, click Next.

Figure 3-41 Creating a replication instance
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Table 3-12 Replication instance information

Parameter Description

Source DB Engine Select MongoDB.

Destination DB
Engine

Select MongoDB.

Network Type Select Public network. You are advised to enable the SSL
connection, which may reduce the migration performance by
20% to 30% but ensures data security.

Destination DB
Instance

Select a HUAWEI CLOUD DDS MongoDB DB instance you
have created.

 
4. On the Configure Source and Destination Databases page, wait until the replication

instance is created. Then, configure source database and destination database
information. You are advised to click Test Connection in the Source Database and
Destination Database areas to check that both the source and destination databases are
connected. Then, select the check box before the agreement and click Next.

Figure 3-42 Configuring source and destination database information

Table 3-13 Source database information

Parameter Description

IP Address or
Domain Name

Enter the IP address or domain name of the source database.

Port Enter an integer ranging from 1 to 65535, which indicates the port
number of the source database.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the source database.
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Parameter Description

Database
Password

Enter the password of the source database username.

SSL Connection To improve data security during a migration on a public network,
you are advised to enable the SSL connection to encrypt
migration links and upload a CA certificate.

 

Table 3-14 Destination database information

Parameter Description

DB Instance
Name

Is the DDS MongoDB DB instance you have selected during
replication instance creation by default and cannot be changed.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the destination database.

Database
Password

Enter the password of the destination database username.

 

5. On the Select Migration Type page, select a migration type and migration objects.

Figure 3-43 Selecting a migration type and migration objects

Table 3-15 Migration types and objects

Parameter Description

Full It migrates all data at one time. If you perform a full migration,
you are advised to stop operations on the source database.
Otherwise, data generated in the source database during the
migration will not be synchronized to the destination database.
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Parameter Description

Full+Incremental Incremental migration can achieve consistent data
synchronization on the basis of full migration.
You can select Full+Incremental to enable the source and
destination database services to remain accessible during the
migration.

Migration Object Select the objects to be migrated. The objects can be databases or
tables. After the objects are migrated to the destination DB
instance, the object names will remain the same as those of the
source database and cannot be modified.

 
6. On the Check Task page, check the migration task.

– If any check item fails, check the failure cause and rectify the fault. After the fault
is rectified, click Check Again.
For details about how to handle check item failures, see the "Check Items" section
in the Data Replication Service User Guide.

– If all check items are successful, click Next.

Figure 3-44 Viewing check results

7. On the Confirm Task page, specify Start Time, select the check box before the
agreement, and click Next.
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Figure 3-45 Confirming a task

8. The migration task is started after you submit it. You can go back to the Online
Migration Management page to view the task status.

Step 2 Manage the migration task.

The migration task contains two phases: full migration and incremental migration. You can
manage them in different phases.
l Full migration phase

View the migration progress. On the Online Migration Management page, click the
name of a full migration task. On the displayed page, click Migration Progress to view
the full migration progress in percentage.

Figure 3-46 Viewing the full migration progress

l Incremental migration phase
– View the synchronization delay. On the Online Migration Management page,

click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Progress to view the incremental migration synchronization delay.
When the synchronization delay is 0s, the destination database is synchronized with
the source database in real time.
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Figure 3-47 Viewing the synchronization delay

– View the migration comparison results. On the Online Migration Management
page, click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Comparison to perform a migration comparison in accordance to the
following guidelines, helping you determine a proper service migration time.

Figure 3-48 Migration comparison process

For details, see the Comparing Migration Items section in the Data Replication
Service User Guide.

Step 3 Start the migration task.

You are advised to start the migration process during off-peak hours.

1. Interrupt services first. If services are lightly loaded, you may do not need to interrupt
services.

2. On the Migration Progress page, view the synchronization delay. When the delay is 0s
and remains stable for a period, you can view the comparison results between the source
and destination databases.

3. Determine a proper time to migrate services to the destination database. After services
are restored and available, the migration is complete.

Step 4 Stop or delete the migration task.

1. Stop the migration task. After databases and services are migrated to the destination
database, to prevent operations on the source database from being synchronized to the
destination database to overwrite data, you can stop the migration task. This operation
only deletes the replication instance and the migration task is still displayed in the task
list. You can view or delete the task. DRS will not charge this task after you stop it.

2. Delete the migration task. After the migration task is complete, you can delete it. After
the migration task is deleted, it will not be displayed in the task list.

----End
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4 Migrating Self-Built Databases on ECS to

HUAWEI CLOUD Databases Online

4.1 MySQL
DRS supports data migration from self-built MySQL databases on ECS to HUAWEI CLOUD
RDS MySQL DB instances. With DRS, you can perform online migration tasks with minimal
downtime. Services and databases remain operational during a migration.

This section describes how to use DRS to migrate self-built MySQL databases on ECS to
HUAWEI CLOUD RDS MySQL DB instances online. The following network scenarios are
supported:

l Source and destination databases are in the same VPC.

l Source and destination databases are in different VPCs.

Architecture

Figure 4-1 Source and destination databases in the same VPC
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Figure 4-2 Source and destination databases in different VPCs

Migration Process

Figure 4-3 Migration process

Migration Suggestions (Important)
l Before a database migration, you are advised to use a test or production-like database to

perform a migration rehearsal, which will help you detect and solve problems in
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advance. The test database should be of the same magnitude and object type as the
production database.

l You are advised to start a migration during off-peak hours because a full data migration
will exert read pressure on the source database.

Migration Restrictions (Important)

NOTICE
Before creating a migration task, read the migration restrictions carefully.

For details, see MySQL restrictions in the "Online Migration Management" section in the
Data Replication Service User Guide.

Migration Preparations
1. Permissions

Table 4-1 lists the source and destination database user permissions required in full and
incremental migrations from self-built MySQL databases on ECS to HUAWEI CLOUD
RDS MySQL DB instances.

Table 4-1 Migration permissions

User Full Migration
Permission

Incremental Migration
Permission

Source database user SELECT, SHOW VIEW,
and EVENT

SELECT, SHOW VIEW,
EVENT, LOCK TABLES,
REPLICATION SLAVE,
and REPLICATION
CLIENT

Destination database user SELECT SELECT

 

– Permission setting for the source database user: The source database user must have
all the required permissions listed in Table 4-1. If permissions are insufficient,
create a user that has all of these permissions on the source database.

– Permission setting for the destination database user: You can use the initial user of
the destination database.

2. Network
– The source and destination databases must be in the same region.
– The source and destination databases can be either in the same VPC or different

VPCs.
– If they are in different VPCs, the subnets hosting the source and destination

databases must be in different network segments.
3. Security rules
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– In the same VPC, the source and destination databases can communicate with each
other through the network by default. You do not need to set security groups. You
only need to run telnet to check whether the network between the source and
destination databases is normal.

– In different VPCs, you need to set VPC security groups for the source and
destination databases, respectively. Then, run telnet to check whether the network
between the source and destination databases is normal.

– Set a security group by referring to the "Adding a Security Group Rule" section in
the Virtual Private Cloud User Guide.

4. Other

You need to export MySQL user information first and manually add it to the destination
RDS DB instance because the user information will not be migrated.

Migration Procedure

Step 1 Create a migration task.

1. Log in to the management console and choose Database > Data Replication Service to
go to the DRS console.

2. On the Online Migration Management page, click Create Migration Task.

3. On the Create Replication Instance page, specify the task name and description,
notification recipient information, and replication instance information. Then, click
Next.

Figure 4-4 Creating a replication instance

Table 4-2 Replication instance information

Parameter Description

Source DB Engine Select MySQL.

Destination DB
Engine

Select MySQL.
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Parameter Description

Network Type Select VPC.

Destination DB
Instance

Select a HUAWEI CLOUD RDS MySQL DB instance you have
created.

 
4. On the Configure Source and Destination Databases page, wait until the replication

instance is created. Then, configure source database and destination database
information. You are advised to click Test Connection in the Source Database and
Destination Database areas to check that both the source and destination databases are
connected. Then, select the check box before the agreement and click Next.

Figure 4-5 Configuring source and destination database information

Table 4-3 Source database information

Parameter Description

Source Database
Type

Select Non-RDS DB Instance.

VPC A dedicated virtual network in which the source database is
located. It isolates networks for different services. You can select
an existing VPC or create a VPC. For details on how to create a
VPC, see the "Creating a VPC" section in the Virtual Private
Cloud User Guide.

Subnet A subnet provides dedicated network resources that are logically
isolated from other networks, improving network security.
Subnets can take effect only in AZs. You need to enable the
Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) for subnets where
you plan to create the source database, and cannot disable the
DHCP during creation. For details on how to create a subnet, see
the "Creating a VPC" section in the Virtual Private Cloud User
Guide.
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Parameter Description

IP Address or
Domain Name

Enter the IP address or domain name of the source database.

Port Enter an integer ranging from 1 to 65535, which indicates the port
number of the source database.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the source database.

Database
Password

Enter the password of the source database username.

SSL Connection You can enable the SSL connection to encrypt migration links and
upload an encrypted certificate.

 

Table 4-4 Destination database information

Parameter Description

DB Instance
Name

Is the RDS MySQL DB instance you have selected during
replication instance creation by default and cannot be changed.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the destination database.

Database
Password

Enter the password of the destination database username.

 
5. On the Select Migration Type page, select a migration type and migration objects.

Figure 4-6 Selecting a migration type and migration objects
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Table 4-5 Migration types and objects

Parameter Description

Full It migrates all data at one time. If you perform a full migration,
you are advised to stop operations on the source database.
Otherwise, data generated in the source database during the
migration will not be synchronized to the destination database.

Full+Incremental Incremental migration can achieve consistent data
synchronization on the basis of full migration.
You can select Full+Incremental to enable the source and
destination database services to remain accessible during the
migration.

Migration Object Select the objects to be migrated. The objects can be databases or
tables. After the objects are migrated to the destination DB
instance, the object names will remain the same as those of the
source database and cannot be modified.

 
6. On the Check Task page, check the migration task.

– If any check item fails, check the failure cause and rectify the fault. After the fault
is rectified, click Check Again.
For details about how to handle check item failures, see the "Check Items" section
in the Data Replication Service User Guide.

– If all check items are successful, click Next.

Figure 4-7 Viewing check results

7. On the Confirm Task page, specify Start Time, select the check box before the
agreement, and click Next.
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Figure 4-8 Confirming a task

8. After you submit the task, go back to the Online Migration Management page to view
the task status.

Step 2 Manage the migration task.

The migration task contains two phases: full migration and incremental migration. You can
manage them in different phases.
l Full migration phase

View the migration progress. On the Online Migration Management page, click the
name of a full migration task. On the displayed page, click Migration Progress to view
the remaining time of the full migration.

Figure 4-9 Viewing the remaining time

l Incremental migration phase
– View the synchronization delay. On the Online Migration Management page,

click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Progress to view the incremental migration synchronization delay.
When the synchronization delay is 0s, the destination database is synchronized with
the source database in real time.
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Figure 4-10 Viewing the synchronization delay

– View the migration comparison results. On the Online Migration Management
page, click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Comparison to perform a migration comparison in accordance to the
following guidelines, helping you determine a proper service migration time.

Figure 4-11 Migration comparison process

For details, see the Comparing Migration Items section in the Data Replication
Service User Guide.

Step 3 Start the migration task.

You are advised to start the migration process during off-peak hours.

1. Interrupt services first. If services are lightly loaded, you may do not need to interrupt
services.

2. On the Migration Progress page, view the synchronization delay. When the delay is 0s
and remains stable for a period, you can view the comparison results between the source
and destination databases.

3. Determine a proper time to migrate services to the destination database. After services
are restored and available, the migration is complete.

Step 4 Stop or delete the migration task.
1. Stop the migration task. After databases and services are migrated to the destination

database, to prevent operations on the source database from being synchronized to the
destination database to overwrite data, you can stop the migration task. This operation
only deletes the replication instance and the migration task is still displayed in the task
list. You can view or delete the task. DRS will not charge this task after you stop it.

2. Delete the migration task. After the migration task is complete, you can delete it. After
the migration task is deleted, it will not be displayed in the task list.

----End

4.2 Microsoft SQL Server
DRS supports data migration from self-built Microsoft SQL Server databases on ECS to
HUAWEI CLOUD RDS Microsoft SQL Server DB instances. With DRS, you can perform
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online migration tasks with minimal downtime. Services and databases remain operational
during a migration.

This section describes how to use DRS to migrate self-built Microsoft SQL Server databases
on ECS to HUAWEI CLOUD RDS Microsoft SQL Server DB instances online. The
following network scenarios are supported:

l Source and destination databases are in the same VPC.
l Source and destination databases are in different VPCs.

Architecture

Figure 4-12 Source and destination databases in the same VPC

Figure 4-13 Source and destination databases in different VPCs
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Migration Process

Figure 4-14 Migration process

Migration Suggestions (Important)
l Before a database migration, you are advised to use a test or production-like database to

perform a migration rehearsal, which will help you detect and solve problems in
advance. The test database should be of the same magnitude and object type as the
production database.

l You are advised to start a migration during off-peak hours because a full data migration
will exert read pressure on the source database.

Migration Restrictions (Important)

NOTICE
Before creating a migration task, read the migration restrictions carefully.

For details, see Microsoft SQL Server restrictions in the "Online Migration Management"
section in the Data Replication Service User Guide.
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Migration Preparations
1. Permissions

Table 4-6 lists the source and destination database user permissions required in full and
incremental migrations from self-built Microsoft SQL Server databases on ECS to
HUAWEI CLOUD RDS Microsoft SQL Server DB instances.

Table 4-6 Migration permissions

User Full Migration
Permission

Incremental Migration
Permission

Source database user sysadmin role sysadmin role

Destination database user processadmin role and
setupadmin role

processadmin role and
setupadmin role

 

– Permission setting for the source database user: The source database user must have
all the required permissions listed in Table 4-6. If permissions are insufficient,
create a user that has all of these permissions on the source database.

– Permission setting for the destination database user: You can use the initial user of
the destination database.

2. Network
– The source and destination databases must be in the same region.
– The source and destination databases can be either in the same VPC or different

VPCs.
– If they are in different VPCs, the subnets hosting the source and destination

databases must be in different network segments.
– You need to enable the permission of accessing port 4433 on the source network

(4433 indicates the port number of the replication instance).
3. Security rules

– In the same VPC, the source and destination databases can communicate with each
other through the network by default. You do not need to set security groups. You
only need to run telnet to check whether the network between the source and
destination databases is normal.

– In different VPCs, you need to set VPC security groups for the source and
destination databases, respectively. Then, run telnet to check whether the network
between the source and destination databases is normal.

– Set a security group by referring to the "Adding a Security Group Rule" section in
the Virtual Private Cloud User Guide.

4. Other
You need to export statements of creating users and jobs first and manually add the
statements to the destination database because the Microsoft SQL Server user
information and scheduled jobs will not be migrated.
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Migration Procedure

Step 1 Create a migration task.

1. Log in to the management console and choose Database > Data Replication Service to
go to the DRS console.

2. On the Online Migration Management page, click Create Migration Task.
3. On the Create Replication Instance page, configure information about the task,

recipient, and replication instance. Then, click Next.

Figure 4-15 Creating a replication instance

Table 4-7 Replication instance information

Parameter Description

Source DB
Engine

Select Microsoft SQL Server.

Destination DB
Engine

Select Microsoft SQL Server.

Network Type Select VPC.

Destination DB
Instance

Select a HUAWEI CLOUD RDS Microsoft SQL Server DB
instance you have created.

 
4. On the Configure Source and Destination Databases page, wait until the replication

instance is created. Then, configure source database and destination database
information. You are advised to click Test Connection in the Source Database and
Destination Database areas to check that both the source and destination databases are
connected. Then, select the check box before the agreement and click Next.
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Figure 4-16 Configuring source and destination database information

NOTE

By default, the selected VPC and subnet are those where RDS is located. If your source database is
not in the VPC, select the same VPC and subnet as those where RDS is located.

Table 4-8 Source database information

Parameter Description

Source Database
Type

Select Non-RDS DB Instance.

VPC A dedicated virtual network in which the source database is
located. It isolates networks for different services. You can select
an existing VPC or create a VPC. For details on how to create a
VPC, see the "Creating a VPC" section in the Virtual Private
Cloud User Guide.

Subnet A subnet provides dedicated network resources that are logically
isolated from other networks, improving network security.
Subnets can take effect only in AZs. You need to enable the
DHCP for subnets where you plan to create the source database,
and cannot disable the DHCP during creation. For details on how
to create a subnet, see the "Creating a VPC" section in the
Virtual Private Cloud User Guide.

IP Address or
Domain Name

Enter the IP address or domain name of the source database.

Port Enter an integer ranging from 1 to 65535, which indicates the
port number of the source database.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the source database.
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Parameter Description

Database
Password

Enter the password of the source database username.

SSL Connection You can enable the SSL connection to encrypt migration links
and upload an encrypted certificate.

 

Table 4-9 Destination database information

Parameter Description

DB Instance
Name

Is the RDS Microsoft SQL Server DB instance you have selected
during replication instance creation by default and cannot be
changed.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the destination database.

Database
Password

Enter the password of the destination database username.

 

5. On the Select Migration Type page, select a migration type and migration objects.

Figure 4-17 Selecting a migration type and migration objects

Table 4-10 Migration types and objects

Parameter Description

Full It migrates all data at one time. If you perform a full migration,
you are advised to stop operations on the source database.
Otherwise, data generated in the source database during the
migration will not be synchronized to the destination database.
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Parameter Description

Full+Incremental Incremental migration can achieve consistent data
synchronization on the basis of full migration.
You can select Full+Incremental to enable the source and
destination database services to remain accessible during the
migration.

Migration Object Select the objects to be migrated. The objects can be databases or
tables. After the objects are migrated to the destination DB
instance, the object names will remain the same as those of the
source database and cannot be modified.

 
6. On the Check Task page, check the migration task.

– If any check item fails, check the failure cause and rectify the fault. After the fault
is rectified, click Check Again.
For details about how to handle check item failures, see the "Check Items" section
in the Data Replication Service User Guide.

– If all check items are successful, click Next.

Figure 4-18 Viewing check results

7. On the Confirm Task page, specify Start Time, select the check box before the
agreement, and click Next.
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Figure 4-19 Confirming a task

8. The migration task is started after you submit it. You can go back to the Online
Migration Management page to view the task status.

Step 2 Manage the migration task.

The migration task contains two phases: full migration and incremental migration. You can
manage them in different phases.
l Full migration phase

View the migration progress. On the Online Migration Management page, click the
name of a full migration task. On the displayed page, click Migration Progress to view
the full migration progress in percentage.

Figure 4-20 Viewing the full migration progress

l Incremental migration phase
– View the synchronization delay. On the Online Migration Management page,

click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Progress to view the incremental migration synchronization delay.
When the synchronization delay is 0s, the destination database is synchronized with
the source database in real time.
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Figure 4-21 Viewing the synchronization delay

– View the migration comparison results. On the Online Migration Management
page, click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Comparison to perform a migration comparison in accordance to the
following guidelines, helping you determine a proper service migration time.

Figure 4-22 Migration comparison process

For details, see the Comparing Migration Items section in the Data Replication
Service User Guide.

Step 3 Start the migration task.

You are advised to start the migration process during off-peak hours.

1. Interrupt services first. If services are lightly loaded, you may do not need to interrupt
services.

2. On the Migration Progress page, view the synchronization delay. When the delay is 0s
and remains stable for a period, you can view the comparison results between the source
and destination databases.

3. Determine a proper time to migrate services to the destination database. After services
are restored and available, the migration is complete.

Step 4 Stop or delete the migration task.

1. Stop the migration task. After databases and services are migrated to the destination
database, to prevent operations on the source database from being synchronized to the
destination database to overwrite data, you can stop the migration task. This operation
only deletes the replication instance and the migration task is still displayed in the task
list. You can view or delete the task. DRS will not charge this task after you stop it.

2. Delete the migration task. After the migration task is complete, you can delete it. After
the migration task is deleted, it will not be displayed in the task list.

----End
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4.3 MongoDB
DRS supports data migration from self-built MongoDB databases on ECS to HUAWEI
CLOUD DDS MongoDB DB instances. With DRS, you can perform online migration tasks
with minimal downtime. Services and databases remain operational during a migration.

This section describes how to use DRS to migrate self-built MongoDB databases on ECS to
HUAWEI CLOUD DDS MongoDB DB instances. The following network scenarios are
supported:

l Source and destination databases are in the same VPC.
l Source and destination databases are in different VPCs.

Architecture

Figure 4-23 Source and destination databases in the same VPC

Figure 4-24 Source and destination databases in different VPCs
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Migration Process

Figure 4-25 Migration process

Migration Suggestions (Important)
l Before a database migration, you are advised to use a test or production-like database to

perform a migration rehearsal, which will help you detect and solve problems in
advance. The test database should be of the same magnitude and object type as the
production database.

l You are advised to start a migration during off-peak hours because a full data migration
will exert read pressure on the source database.

Migration Restrictions (Important)

NOTICE
Before creating a migration task, read the migration restrictions carefully.

For details, see MongoDB restrictions in the "Online Migration Management" section in the
Data Replication Service User Guide.
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Migration Preparations
1. Permissions

Table 4-11 lists the source and destination database user permissions required in full and
incremental migrations from local MongoDB databases to HUAWEI CLOUD DDS
MongoDB DB instances.

Table 4-11 Migration permissions

User Full Migration
Permission

Incremental Migration
Permission

Source database user l Replica sets must have
the read permission on
admin and local
databases.

l Clusters must have the
read permission on
admin and config
databases.

l Replica sets must have
the read permission on
admin and local
databases.

l Incremental migration
of clusters is not
supported.

Destination database user readWrite readWrite

 

– Permission setting for the source database user: The source database user must have
all the required permissions listed in Table 4-11. If permissions are insufficient,
create a user that has all of these permissions on the source database.

– Permission setting for the destination database user: You can use the initial user of
the destination database.

2. Network
– The source database and destination DDS DB instance must be in the same region.
– The source database and destination DDS DB instance can be either in the same

VPC or different VPCs.
– If they are in different VPCs, the subnets hosting the source database and

destination DDS must be in different network segments.
3. Security rules

– In the same VPC, the source and destination databases can communicate with each
other through the network by default. You do not need to set security groups. You
only need to run telnet to check whether the network between the source and
destination databases is normal.

– In different VPCs, you need to set VPC security groups for the source and
destination databases, respectively. Then, run telnet to check whether the network
between the source and destination databases is normal.

– Set a security group by referring to the "Adding a Security Group Rule" section in
the Virtual Private Cloud User Guide.

4. Other
You need to export MongoDB user information first and manually add it to the
destination DDS DB instance because the user information will not be migrated.
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Migration Procedure

Step 1 Create a migration task.

1. Log in to the management console and choose Database > Data Replication Service to
go to the DRS console.

2. On the Online Migration Management page, click Create Migration Task.
3. On the Create Replication Instance page, configure information about the task,

recipient, and replication instance. Then, click Next.

Figure 4-26 Creating a replication instance

Table 4-12 Replication instance information

Parameter Description

Source DB Engine Select MongoDB.

Destination DB
Engine

Select MongoDB.

Network Type Select VPC.

Destination DB
Instance

Select a DDS MongoDB DB instance you have created.

 
4. On the Configure Source and Destination Databases page, wait until the replication

instance is created. Then, configure source database and destination database
information. You are advised to click Test Connection in the Source Database and
Destination Database areas to check that both the source and destination databases are
connected. Then, select the check box before the agreement and click Next.
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Figure 4-27 Configuring source and destination database information

Table 4-13 Source database information

Parameter Description

Source Database
Type

Select Non-DDS DB Instance.

VPC A dedicated virtual network in which the source database is
located. It isolates networks for different services. You can select
an existing VPC or create a VPC. For details on how to create a
VPC, see the "Creating a VPC" section in the Virtual Private
Cloud User Guide.

Subnet A subnet provides dedicated network resources that are logically
isolated from other networks, improving network security.
Subnets can take effect only in AZs. You need to enable the
DHCP for subnets where you plan to create the source database,
and cannot disable the DHCP during creation. For details on how
to create a subnet, see the "Creating a VPC" section in the
Virtual Private Cloud User Guide.

IP Address or
Domain Name

Enter the IP address or domain name of the source database.

Port Enter an integer ranging from 1 to 65535, which indicates the port
number of the source database.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the source database.

Database
Password

Enter the password of the source database username.

SSL Connection You can enable the SSL connection to encrypt migration links and
upload an encrypted certificate.
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Table 4-14 Destination database information

Parameter Description

DB Instance
Name

Is the DDS MongoDB DB instance you have selected during
replication instance creation by default and cannot be changed.

Database
Username

Enter the username of the destination database.

Database
Password

Enter the password of the destination database username.

 
5. On the Select Migration Type page, select a migration type and migration objects.

Figure 4-28 Selecting a migration type and migration objects

Table 4-15 Migration types and objects

Parameter Description

Full It migrates all data at one time. If you perform a full migration,
you are advised to stop operations on the source database.
Otherwise, data generated in the source database during the
migration will not be synchronized to the destination database.

Full+Incremental Incremental migration can achieve consistent data
synchronization on the basis of full migration.
You can select Full+Incremental to enable the source and
destination database services to remain accessible during the
migration.

Migration Object Select the objects to be migrated. The objects can be databases or
tables. After the objects are migrated to the destination DB
instance, the object names will remain the same as those of the
source database and cannot be modified.
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6. On the Check Task page, check the migration task.
– If any check item fails, check the failure cause and rectify the fault. After the fault

is rectified, click Check Again.
For details about how to handle check item failures, see the "Check Items" section
in the Data Replication Service User Guide.

– If all check items are successful, click Next.

Figure 4-29 Viewing check results

7. On the Confirm Task page, specify Start Time, select the check box before the
agreement, and click Next.

Figure 4-30 Confirming a task

8. After you submit the task, go back to the Online Migration Management page to view
the task status.

Step 2 Manage the migration task.

The migration task contains two phases: full migration and incremental migration. You can
manage them in different phases.
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l Full migration phase
View the migration progress. On the Online Migration Management page, click the
name of a full migration task. On the displayed page, click Migration Progress to view
the full migration progress in percentage.

Figure 4-31 Viewing the full migration progress

l Incremental migration phase
– View the synchronization delay. On the Online Migration Management page,

click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Progress to view the incremental migration synchronization delay.
When the synchronization delay is 0s, the destination database is synchronized with
the source database in real time.

Figure 4-32 Viewing the synchronization delay

– View the migration comparison results. On the Online Migration Management
page, click the name of an incremental migration task. On the displayed page, click
Migration Comparison to perform a migration comparison in accordance to the
following guidelines, helping you determine a proper service migration time.

Figure 4-33 Migration comparison process

For details, see the Comparing Migration Items section in the Data Replication
Service User Guide.
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Step 3 Start the migration task.

You are advised to start the migration process during off-peak hours.

1. Interrupt services first. If services are lightly loaded, you may do not need to interrupt
services.

2. On the Migration Progress page, view the synchronization delay. When the delay is 0s
and remains stable for a period, you can view the comparison results between the source
and destination databases.

3. Determine a proper time to migrate services to the destination database. After services
are restored and available, the migration is complete.

Step 4 Stop or delete the migration task.

1. Stop the migration task. After databases and services are migrated to the destination
database, to prevent operations on the source database from being synchronized to the
destination database to overwrite data, you can stop the migration task. This operation
only deletes the replication instance and the migration task is still displayed in the task
list. You can view or delete the task. DRS will not charge this task after you stop it.

2. Delete the migration task. After the migration task is complete, you can delete it. After
the migration task is deleted, it will not be displayed in the task list.

----End
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